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Now with a fresh new cover, this bestseller (more than 150,000 copies sold) will impact more
teens on their journey to healthy, authentic spiritual and emotional lives.Neil T. Anderson and
Dave Park give teens powerful guidance on Christ-centered living in today's pressure-cooker
world. Youth will discover how to break the habits and bonds that lead to sin and rely on the Holy
Spirit to avoid deception.Revealing the traps that will come their way, The Bondage Breaker®
Youth Edition helps teens strip away superficiality and provides specific steps to achieving true
freedom.

About the AuthorDr. Neil T. Anderson is Founder and President Emeritus of Freedom in Christ
Ministries, with representation in over 70 countries. Formerly a professor of practical theology at
Talbot School of Theology, he is the author or co-author of 70 books, including Victory Over the
Darkness, Discipleship Counseling, Letting Go of Fear, Managing Your Anger, Setting Your
Marriage Free, and Setting Your Church Free. www.ficminternational.org.Dave Park, formerly
director of Freedom in Christ Youth Ministries, is founder and president of His Passion Ministries.
He speaks internationally to youth leaders, parents, and teens. With Neil Anderson, he is
coauthor of Stomping Out the Darkness and the bestselling The Bondage Breaker® Youth
Edition.
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Katy, “Excellent and Extremely helpful!. I've used this book for 3 decades in the adult classes I
teach. I just gave all my grandchildren this one.”

Ebook Library Reader LR, “The original book had a tremendous effect on my life. I purchased
this for my daughter when she told me she was having trouble with her thoughts. I read the
original Bondage Breaker book and it helped me tremendously. Until I read this book, I thought I
was losing my mind. It helped me to realize what I was experiencing was spiritual warfare. At
the time, I was a new Christian and was terrified I was evil because of the thoughts swirling in my
mind. This book helped me to realize that not every thought we have is our own. Some are put
there by the world and some are put there by Satan. Unforgiveness in our lives can lead to
spiritual bondage. I have not read the youth edition but trusted these authors enough to
purchase it for my 13 year old daughter.”

whatwordscannotexpress(dot)weebly(dot)com, “Good resource for teens 14 and older as well
as young adults. Similar to the adult version, many concepts may be over younger (”

Mim, “The Bondage Breaker® Youth. this book is a absolutly most have tool for any one that
wants to grow deeper in thier relation ship with Jesus. It will help you realize why Jesus disiples
were so on fire to share the message of salvation. the Bondage breaker book will help you to
realize the many bondages Saten trys to get us as Christians to fail and Jesus already has won
all our battles. if only we will allow Jesus to be our Caption in life. We can then rest assure that
one day we may stand in front of Jesus with a clear concious and hear Jesus say "well done my
good and faithfull servant enter in". WORDS THAT EVERY CHRISTIAN LONGS TO HEAR!”

Rhoderico Gutierrez, “Great book. Great book”

Ebook Library Reader, “Eye opener!. Going through this with my kids. It's an eye opener for
them! It's great for adults too!”

KAV, “I cannot recommend this book highly enough.. I have bought two copies of the original
edition and I have bought a few copies of the youth addition. Both are excellent. They will change
your life. Any book by Neil T Anderson is worth the read”

Jessica, “So helpful. It was so helpful for me. I used this after I had gone through a lot. Thanks to
this book, I am free in Christ.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Enlightening. Great for Christians to face the fact that our battle is with
powers beyond this world!  Glad somebody is writing about this!”



Michael Jeyabalan, “I like it - Neil Anderson has done once more justice to this topic. I am happy,
Neil Anderson has done justice once again in this book for the topic he had taken to write. Good
and complete coverage. More than satisfactory. A down to earth practical helpful book. I
strongly recommend”

Sylvia Burke, “To read it carefully.. I bought the wrong one wanted for adults but bought for teens.”

Rani, “Nice one. Very nice book”

MR JO OLADIPO, “Five Stars. Great Book”

The book by Joe White has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 132 people have provided feedback.
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